
Order of Adjectives

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

You're going to have a stiff test of your self-control and your temper for the
___________ days.
1.

(few/next)

The clerk stared at him and the ______________ bonnet a moment, and
then laughed.
2.

(rusty/black)

Have to take ________________ care nothing got smashed, or the law
would be on the other leg!
3.

(good/precious)

Would it not be wise in him to quit Alexandria and seek work or daily bread
in some ______________ city?
4.

(Greek/other)

She was a tall, __________________ maiden, and wore a white dress,
and a little cap woven of blue violets on her yellow hair.
5.

(young/beautiful)

A ___________ story-books which delighted his childhood form the
imaginative basis of his picture of America.
6.

(few/wild)

The spacious floor was laid with ____________ felt.7. (dull/grey)

The child caught the descending hand and kissed the _____________
fingers.
8.

(white/long)

In about half an hour I arrived where the road divided into two, at an angle
or tongue of _____________ sward.
9.

(green/dark)

What she had just done was capable of __________________ feats; she
had tried it.
10.

(additional/many)

A little man with a pink face and ____________ ears was sitting in a fat
pink chair, as if he had been grown there.
11.

(large/red)

His _________________ strength enabled him to act with a degree of
vigour that rendered his aid most valuable.
12.

(physical/great)

There were _____________ alarms of departure.13. (false/many)
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Only ________________________ errors have been corrected.14.
(obvious/typographical)

Carrots and his sister are ____________________ beings, whom to read
about is at once to become very fond of.
15.

(delightful/little)

But there are ____________ churches elsewhere.16. (fine/many)

I have long been fond of it in French, and I have found an English
translation with ______________ pictures, and send it to you.
17.

(little/nice)

Her gray hairs were coming, ___________ duck!18. (old/poor)

You're a very ________________ boy, come to think of it-very clever
indeed.
19.

(little/clever)

It bore ______________ dishes, and each dish had a beautiful design
carved upon it.
20.

(many/golden)
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